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 On June 8, 1932 the Band of the Welsh Guards and the Choirs of the Chapel 
Royal and Westminster Abbey assembled on Marlborough Road, London for 

the unveiling of the memorial to the consort of King Edward VII, Queen Alexandra. 
For the occasion the recently appointed Poet Laureate, John Masefield, had 
written an Ode, So many true princesses who have gone, music for which had 
been composed by the Master of the King’s Musick, Sir Edward Elgar. King George 
V unveiled the memorial constructed in the wall of Marlborough House and Elgar 
conducted what was his last choral composition, quietly concluding the unique 
contribution he had made to choral music.  

In November 1900, Cambridge University awarded Elgar an honorary doctorate, the 
Orator quoting Homer: “Self-taught I sing; ’tis Heaven, and Heaven alone, inspires  

my song with music all its own”.2 Elgar’s story is rare: a self-taught composer 
who would be fêted by royalty, politicians, fellow composers and musicians. He 
learnt the hard way, his social and economic position a challenge to his resolve. 
This recording, of some of his smaller choral works, tells that story.3 It was a life of 
contradictions, a Roman Catholic upbringing giving him the opportunity to try 
out early compositions on his church choir but, at the same time, he was formally 
separated from the Anglican Church, its music and traditions. However, as his fame 
increased, he composed large choral works for an Anglican audience that became 
the staple of music festivals. Ironically, perhaps, what is now considered Elgar’s 
choral masterpiece, The Dream of Gerontius, sets an intensely Catholic text. 

Within the quotation above, lie the answers to many of the questions that might be 
asked about Elgar’s character and dreams. It hints at some of the insecurities that 
never left him, and the heights he had to climb to become, during his life, Britain’s 
pre-eminent composer. However, he seemed unable to escape the memories of 
his lowly beginnings, the subtle ostracization he suffered through his Catholicism 
and memories of his inability to afford an academic training and study in Leipzig. 
All these factors made him the man he became, even if he never seemed to come 
to terms with his past. In a 1957 broadcast tribute, Ralph Vaughan Williams said: 
“In the introduction to Elgar’s First Symphony the melody is given to fairly heavy 
woodwind and violas; the violoncellos and double basses play the bass détaché 
while the harmony is left to two soft, muted horns. When I think of a student 
bringing the score to any composition teacher, he would have put his blue pencil 

“The Reeds by Severn Side”
From Lawyer’s Clerk to  

Master of the King’s Musick

“I am still at heart the dreamy child who  
used to be found in the reeds by Severn side  

with a sheet of paper trying to fix the sounds  
and longing for something very great –  

  source, texture and all else unknown”. 1

2 Rudolph De Cordova, quoted in his interview ‘Dr Edward Elgar’ (The Strand Magazine, May 1904), p.537. 
3 The music performed on this disc is for SATB with organ accompaniment, unless otherwise stated.. 

1 Jerrold Northrop Moore, Edward Elgar: Letters of a Lifetime (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1990), p.359.       
 Letter to Sir Sydney Colvin, dated December 13, 1921. 
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through it and would have said that this could not be heard. And to my mind when 
I look at it still, it looks all wrong, but it sounds all right. There indeed we have a 
mystery and a miracle”. That he taught himself almost all he knew – composition, 
structure, harmony, counterpoint, orchestration – makes Elgar exceptional. There, 
indeed, is a “mystery and a miracle”.

This recording suggests how Elgar taught himself not only the rudiments of 
composition but how he developed a facility which led him to achieve what the 
“dreamy child” could only have imagined: “When I resolved to become a musician 
and found that the exigencies of life would prevent me from getting any tuition, 
the only thing to do was to teach myself”. It is true that Elgar’s renown is based 
upon his large orchestral and choral works but this recording begins with two of 
his earliest attempts to “fix the sounds” and shows the length of the journey before 
him; but it also goes some way to explaining the “mystery and [the] miracle”. 

Edward William Elgar was born on June 2, 1857 in the village of Broadheath, three 
miles north of Worcester. His mother, Anne, was the greatest influence on his early 
life. She became a convert to Roman Catholicism shortly after her marriage, and 
it was she who had persuaded her husband William, an itinerant piano tuner, to 
move to a home in the countryside. There the baby Edward would have heard 
music rising through the floorboards from the parlour below. Friends of his father, 
such as the solicitor William Allen would join for musical gatherings, the latter 
singing “to Father’s accompaniment. ‘Di Provenza il mar’ 4 – oh! I can hear it now”! 5  

This home in the village did not last, and the family (including Edward’s three 
older siblings) moved back into Worcester where, in 1863, William settled them 
all (now six children soon to be followed by a seventh) into the floors above his 
new business, a music shop in the High Street. William Elgar was a competent 
musician, playing the violin and the organ for St George’s Roman Catholic Church 
and he encouraged some of his children to “become useful musicians of his own  
calibre” 6 even if his support of young Edward was less than enthusiastic. Even so 
Edward was given piano lessons from the age of seven, but it was within the shop 
and the organ loft of St George’s, where his father was organist, that Edward found 
the source of his initial self-teaching. 

William Elgar’s hopes were dashed with the deaths of his eldest son, Henry, aged 
13 in 1864 and of Edward’s younger brother Jo, the “Beethoven of the family”, 
aged seven in 1866. If William Elgar had placed his hopes of some form of musical 
legacy on these two sons, then these now lay on the unprepossessing back of 
Edward. Leaving school as head boy, aged 15, he now had to earn a living and 
was employed as a clerk by a local solicitor. Whilst attending to his new duties, 
he played the organ for the first time in St George’s and began playing the violin 
in local concerts. His natural musical ability encouraged his father to offer him 
employment when it was clear his ambition and talent were being suffocated in 
an office environment. 7

St George’s was crucial to Edward’s development, allowing him to try out some 
of his early compositions with a choir and organ, a facility which almost certainly 

4 From Verdi’s La traviata (1853).
5 Jerrold Northrop Moore, Edward Elgar A Creative Life (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1984), p.10.  
 From the memories of Edward’s sister, Lucy. 

6 Michael Kennedy, Portrait of Elgar (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1968), p.7. 
7 Even in 1896, after the premiere of The Light of Life for the Worcester Three Choirs Festival, a visitor  
 was surprised to find the composer behind the counter in his father’s shop.
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would not have been available to him in Worcester’s Anglican Cathedral. 
Befriended by a number of the lay-clerks, he borrowed books from the Cathedral’s 
library and was often seen running across the city after Sunday Mass so he could 
catch the organ voluntary in the Cathedral. Even if Edward declared the choir of St 
George’s to be “awful and no good is to be done with them” 8 his Church provided 
a useful last on which he could fashion his music and set him on the road to be the 
first English Catholic composer to be acknowledged in England for nearly three 
centuries. William Elgar was obliged, as part of his organist’s responsibilities, to 
produce music for St George’s, and he soon came to rely on Edward whose earliest 
composition, Humoreske (A Tune from Broadheath), dates from 1867. Inevitably, 
as his association with St George’s lasted nearly 20 years, Elgar’s early religious 
works are largely based upon Catholic liturgy, with the prodigious genius of 
Mozart an early guide. In 1872 he composed a Gloria based on the Allegro from 
the Violin Sonata No.36 (K.547) which, as Diane Nolan Cooke comments, he did 
“with minimal change to the structure of the movement”. 9 This Gloria followed 
his earliest song, the strophic The Language of Flowers, from the same year.

In 1873, the year of his 16th birthday, a Credo on Themes from Symphonies 5, 
7 and 9 by Beethoven “arranged by Bernard Pappenheim” 10 for soloists, mixed 
chorus and organ was given what may have been its only performance in Elgar’s 
lifetime in St George’s Church. It is perhaps unusual for a recorded survey of part 

of a composer’s art to include juvenile compositions. However, these reworkings 
of music by Mozart and Beethoven show how the young Elgar began to work his 
way towards larger forms of his own invention with flashes of originality and “an 
understanding of original structure”. 11 Elgar left the accompaniment incomplete 
and James Olsen has made the performing version for this recording. These 
compositions sit alongside later arrangements of music by composers as varied 
as Bach, Handel, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Schumann, Spohr and Wagner as Elgar 
studied publications such as Catel’s Treatise on Harmony and Mozart’s Succint 
Thorough-Bass School. “There was something in that to go upon – something 
human”.12 Thirty years later he remembered his excitement when “I was able to 
buy the Pastoral Symphony. I stuffed my pockets with bread and cheese and went 
out into the fields to study it. That was what I always did”. In 1878, “I… ruled a score 
for the same instruments and with the same number of bars as Mozart’s G minor 
Symphony [No.40], and in that framework wrote a symphony, following as far as 
possible the same outline in the themes and the same modulation. I did this on 
my own initiative, as I was groping in the dark after light, but looking back after 30 
years, I don’t know any discipline from which I learned so much”. 13

In 1930 the 73-year-old Sir Edward incorporated a hymn tune in his Nursery Suite 
which he had composed in 1878, Drakes Broughton (in F major) to which he set 
words by Francis Stanfield, “Hear thy children, gentle Jesus”. 14 The following year 

8 Letter to his friend, Dr Charles Buck, January 8, 1886. 
9 Diane Nolan Cooke, Sacred Music Unaccompanied or with Keyboard  
 (Rickmansworth: Elgar Complete Edition, 2019), p.235.
10 From time to time throughout his life, Elgar hid behind a pseudonym, often as a joke. 

11 John Allison, Edward Elgar Sacred Music (Bridgend: Seren, 1994), p.21.
12 The Strand Magazine, p.539.
13 The Strand Magazine, p.539.
14 Stanfield (1835-1914), ordained into the Catholic Church, wrote a substantial number of hymns.
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he was appointed Bandmaster of the Attendant’s Orchestra at the nearby County 
Lunatic Asylum in Powick. Previously he had formed a wind quintet and “it was 
an understood thing that we should have a piece every week. The sermons in 
our church used to take at least half an hour, and I spent the time composing the 
thing for the afternoon”. 15 The Powick appointment required him to write for a 
variety of instrumentation and, over the six years he composed a wide range of 
dances (largely quadrilles, lancers and polkas). None are masterpieces and none 
are recognisably ‘Elgarian’ but are tuneful and charming (SOMMCD 252).

This was valuable experience and, as the increasingly confident Elgar moved into 
his twenties, he began to set parts of the Mass for St George’s. O Salutaris Hostia 
in F from 1880 is one of seven settings of St Thomas Aquinas’s words (“O salutary 
victim”) one of which (in E flat) was published by the Catholic publisher, Alphonse 
Cary of Newbury in 1889, whilst the setting recorded here was later published 
in Tozer’s Complete Benediction Manual in 1898.16 In 1885 Elgar was appointed 
organist of St George’s and, two years later he composed three Latin settings, later 
published by Novello with English words (as here), and which were retrospectively 
given opus numbers: Jesu, word of God incarnate (Ave Verum, Op.2 No.1),  
Jesu, Lord of Life and Glory (Ave Maria gratia plena, Op.2 No.2) and Jesu, Meek 
and Lowly (Ave Maris Stella, Op.2 No.3). Recorded here for the first time in English, 
these early pieces provide a glimpse of the mature Elgar, notably in his ability to 
compose long lines of music. In 1888, his confident Ecce sacerdos magnus was 

composed for a ceremony in St George’s, Elgar’s later orchestration adding to the 
impression it can make (SOMMCD 267). 

This was the decade of the Vesper Voluntaries and Salut d’Amour, ending with the 
confidently orchestrated Froissart Overture in 1890. Having made his mark, it is 
now that Elgar’s mastery of the orchestra becomes apparent in works such as The 
Black Knight (1892) and Scenes from the Saga of King Olaf (1896). From King Olaf, 
the first non-liturgical work in this selection, is the popular As Torrents in Summer. 
This part-song bridges the story of the death of the Norwegian king and the 
Christian imagery of the Epilogue for Elgar’s first extensive choral work for soloists, 
chorus and orchestra.

One of Elgar’s most significant contributions to music was the composition of 
what he called “choral songs”; substantial secular a cappella settings. The bitonal 
masterpiece from 1908 There is Sweet Music, from Tennyson’s poem The Lotos-
Eaters, is one of Elgar’s finest large unaccompanied settings, the choir divided 
antiphonally, singing in A flat (women’s voices) and G major (male voices). The song 
never rises above mf posing a challenge for any choir (SSAATTBB) in maintaining 
its pitch. Elgar wrote: “I have furnished four part songs. One whereof is in two keys 
at once!… It will sound very remote and will please village choirs”. This is clearly 
a joke for only the finest choirs would expect to manage this musical challenge. 
During the first decade of the 20th century Elgar composed a number of part 
songs, 1909 a particularly productive year. His Angelus (Tuscany) a vehicle for him 
to express his love for Italy in words he apparently translated from the “traditional 
Tuscan”. For the commemoration of the tenth anniversary of the death of Queen 
Victoria, Elgar composed a quiet, contemplative masterpiece for unaccompanied 

15 The Strand Magazine, p.540.
16 Cooke, p.92. Cary’s also published Tozer’s volume.
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voices, the anthem They are at rest, setting two verses from a poem by Saint John 
Henry Newman written in 1835 before his conversion. Set in D major, it does not 
rise above p throughout, its lack of contrast emphasising its sense of regret and 
suppressed emotion. Although he withdrew from involvement in conventional 
religious practice, Elgar supported St George’s financially long after he left 
Worcester. However, he also sustained a close relationship with a number of the 
Anglican clergy, so it is not surprising to find him in 1907 composing a number of 
psalm chants, four of which were published in the Novello New Cathedral Psalter of 
1909. The double chant which is Psalm 68 is “reminiscent of a passage in the Violin 
Concerto (First movement, bars 1-2)”. 17  In this recording the choir sing verses 1-4, 
19-20, 34-25 and 32-35.  

Three compositions reflect the peak of Elgar’s anthem writing: O Hearken Thou 
(1911), Great is the Lord (1912)18 and a substantial setting of Psalm 29: Give unto 
the Lord (1914). On this recording O Hearken Thou is sung in its Latin version (a 
motet) Intende voci orationis meae which was published in the Cantiones Sacrae 
series. Commissioned for the 1911 Coronation Communion Service, this short 
piece in A flat begins with a four-bar introduction before, on the opening words, 
a memorable phrase of a falling fifth creates a sense of intimacy. Largely in E flat, 
Give unto the Lord is Elgar at his grandest, laying bare vivid images of the power 
of God. Modulating to D major at the words “the Lord is full of majesty” the music 
returns to the home key two bars before “The Lord sitteth above the waterflood” 
and after a ff “blessing of peace” the music, through a diminuendo, moves to  
end quietly the organ having the last word.

In 1914 the Old Testament Book of Joel with its imagery of famine and plagues 
of locusts may have been a prophetic choice for Elgar but he takes, as his source, 
the second chapter when God’s love for his people sent them the respite they 
craved. Fear not, O Land, a “Harvest Anthem for Parish Choirs” was delivered to 
Novello with the score of Give unto the Lord. By 1928, the death of his wife in 1920, 
the Cello Concerto, chamber works and legacy of war were well behind Elgar and 
his work on choral music had most often involved him orchestrating the works of 
other composers such as Ivor Atkins, Jonathan Battishill and S.S. Wesley as well as 
composing a few “choral songs”. I sing the birth, a carol from 1928, is something 
of a departure for Elgar being modal, “the melody using all seven pitches of the 
Dorian mode”.19 He set words by Ben Jonson to which he added the Alleluias 
between each verse. Another Elizabethan poet, George Gascoigne, provided the 
words a year later for Good Morrow – A simple carol for His Majesty’s happy 
recovery. At times, Elgar must have felt haunted by his monarch’s health and 
King George V’s recovery from septicæmia was behind Elgar’s commission to 
contribute to the annual concert in St George’s Chapel, Windsor on December 9, 
1929.20  The performance, conducted by Sir Henry Walford Davies, was broadcast 
by the BBC. This collection ends with the Masefield setting, an example of Elgar’s 
natural ability to set words, the long opening line easily accommodated, the words 
allowed space and clarity. Twenty months later, on February 23, 1934, Elgar died of 
cancer in his Worcester home.

17 Allison, p.82.         18 SOMMCD 267.         
 

19 Cooke, p.162. 
20 The premiere of Elgar’s 1902 Coronation Ode was postponed, as was the coronation, owing to the  
 illness of King Edward VII.
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Sir Hubert Parry, whom Elgar admired greatly but whose music was eclipsed 
by the self-taught boy from Worcester, said in 1911: “You see, he has reached 
the hearts of the people”. Only a few other creative artists such as Shakespeare, 
John Constable, J.M.W. Turner and Vaughan Williams have managed a similar 
achievement yet, in that 1921 letter to Sir Sidney Colvin, Elgar ends with “but as 
a child and as young man and as a mature man no single person was ever kind 
to me”. He was comparing his lot with those of a younger generation whom, in 
this instance, George Bernard Shaw willingly assisted: “…so my heart goes out to 
any man or woman of such assured position as G.B.S. who helps others”. These 
sentiments show how, despite his success, Elgar could not shake off his past which 
both hindered and nurtured what he became. 

Elgar’s biographer, Jerrold Northrop Moore, has pointed out that: “the goal of 
his life was the writing of a symphony in the four-movement mould of Haydn 
and Beethoven. Despite many earlier attempts he was 50-years-old before he 
achieved a symphony”. Some composers such as Mozart seem to emerge fully 
formed, others like Elgar have to find and mould the clay of their life so that, 
eventually, the self-taught piano-tuner’s son achieved his goal as a symphonist. 
Elgar’s development during the years of his greatest creativity (1890-1920) can be 
observed in detail and many of the works in this collection are from this period. 
With their originality and, at times daring, these pieces are all touched by his gift 
of melody and colour. He once asked: “The trees are singing my music – or have I 
sung theirs?” His music became and remains an important part of the musical life 
of his country as this collection demonstrates. We can only guess whether or not 
the trees sang his music or just listened.     

Andrew Neill © 2022

Gloria in Excelsis Deo
et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te,
benedicimus te,
adoramus te,
glorificamus te,
gratias agimus tibi  
propter magnam gloriam tuam,
Domine Deus, Rex caælestis,
Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe,
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris,
qui tollis peccata mundi,  
miserere nobis;
qui tollis peccata mundi,  
suscipe deprecationem nostrum.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris,  
miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus,  
tu solus Dominus,  
tu solus Altissimus,
Jesu Christe, cum Sancto Spiritu:  
in gloria Dei Patris.
Amen.

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to men of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we worship you,
we glorify you.
We give you thanks  
for your great glory,
Lord God, Heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,
who takes away the sins of the world,  
have mercy on us;
you, who takes away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer;
you, who are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us.
For you alone are Holy,  
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesu Christ, with the Holy Spirit,  
in the glory of God the Father.
Amen.

1	Gloria in F major on Mozart
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Credo in unum Deum,  
Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem cæli et terræ,  
visibílium omnium et invisibílium;
Et in unum Dominum Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum,  
et ex Patre natum, ante omnia sæcula:
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum 
verum de Deo vero,
genitum, non factum,  
consubstantialem Patri,
per quem omnia facta sunt; 
qui propter nos homines et propter 
nostram salutem descendit de caelis.
Et incarnatus est  
de Spiritu Sancto ex María Vírgine  
et homo factus est;
Crucifíxus etiam pro nobis  
sub Pontio Pilato, passus  
et sepultus est.
Et resurrexit tertia die,  
secundum Scripturas;
et ascendit in caelum,  
sedet ad dexteram Patris.

I believe in one God,  
the Father almighty,  
maker of heaven and earth,  
and of all things visible and invisible.  
And I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,  
the only-begotten Son of God.  
Born of the Father beyond all ages.  
God of God, Light of Light,  
true God of true God.  
Begotten, not made,  
of one substance with the Father.  
By whom all things were made; 
Who for us men and for our salvation  
came down from heaven.  
And he became flesh  
by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary:  
and was made man. 
He was also crucified for us,  
suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
and was buried.  
And on the third day he rose again,  
according to the Scriptures.  
He ascended into heaven  
and sits at the right hand of the Father.  

2	Credo on Themes from Symphonies 5, 7 & 9 by Beethoven Et iterum venturus est cum gloria,  
judicare vivos et mortuos;
cujus regni non erit finis;
Et in Spíritum Sanctum,  
Dominum et vivificantem:
qui ex Patre Filioque procedit. 
Qui cum Patre et Filio simul  
adoratur, et conglorificatur;
qui locutus est per Prophetas.
Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et 
apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baptisma  
in remissionem peccatorum;
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum;
et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.

He will come again in glory  
to judge the living and the dead.  
And of his kingdom there will be no end. 
And I believe in the Holy Spirit,  
the Lord and Giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 
Who together with the Father and the Son  
is adored and glorified,  
and who spoke through the prophets. 
And in one holy, Catholic,  
and Apostolic Church.  
I confess one baptism  
for the forgiveness of sins.  
And I await the resurrection of the dead.  
And the life of the world to come.
Amen.
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3	Hymn Tune in F major (Drake’s Broughton)   
 Francis Stanfield (1835-1914)

4	O Salutaris Hostia in F major  
 St Thomas Aquinas (1225-74)

Hear Thy children, gentle Jesus,
While we breathe our evening prayer;
Save us from all harm and danger,
Take us ’neath Thy shelt’ring care.

Save us from the wiles of Satan,
’Mid the lone and sleepful night,
Sweetly may bright guardian angels
Keep us ’neath their watchful sight.

O salutaris Hostia
Quae coeli pandis ostium:
Bella premunt hostilia,
Da robur, fer auxilium.

Uni trinoque Domino
Sit sempiterna gloria,
Qui vitam sine termino,
Nobis donet in patria.
Amen.

Gentle Jesus, look in pity
From Thy great white throne above;
All the night Thy heart is wakeful
In Thy sacrament of love.

Shades of even fast are falling,
Day is fading into gloom;
When the shades of death fall round us,
Lead Thine exiled children home.  

O, salutary Victim.
Who expandeth the door of heaven,
Hostile armies press
Give strength; bear aid. 

To the triune Lord,
May there be everlasting glory;
may He who gives life without end
to us give in our homeland.
Amen.

5	Jesu, word of God incarnate (Ave Verum), Op.2 No.1 
 Francis Stanfield (1835-1914)

Jesu, Word of God incarnate,
Of the Virgin Mary born,
On the cross Thy Sacred body
For us men with nails was torn.
Cleanse us, by the blood and water
Steaming from Thy pierced Side;
Feed us with Thy Body broken,
Now, and in death’s agony!
O Jesu, hear us,
Son of Mary.

6	Jesu, Lord of Life and Glory (Ave Maria), Op.2 No.2 
 James John Cummins (1795-1867)

Jesu, Lord of life and glory,
bend from heav’n thy gracious ear;
while our waiting souls adore thee,
Friend of helpless sinners, hear:

By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord.

Jesu, In the solemn hour of dying,
In the awful Judgment Day,
May our souls, on Thee relying,
Find Thee still our hope and stay.

By thy mercy, O deliver us, good Lord.
Amen.
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7	Jesu, Meek and Lowly (Ave, Maris Stella), Op.2 No.3  
 Henry Collins (1827-1919)

Jesu, meek and lowly,  
Saviour pure and holy,  
On thy love relying  
Hear me humbly crying. 

Prince of life and power,  
My salvation’s tower,  
On the Cross I view thee  
Calling sinners to thee. 

There behold me gazing  
At the sight amazing;  
Bending low before thee,  
Helpless, I adore thee. 

By thy red wounds streaming,  
With thy life-blood gleaming,  
Blood for sinners flowing,  
Pardon free bestowing; 

By that fount of blessing,  
Thy dear love expressing,  
All my aching sadness  
Turn thou into gladness. 

Lord in mercy guide me,  
Be thou e’er beside me;  
In thy ways direct me,  
’Neath thy wings protect me. 
Amen.  

8	As Torrents in Summer  
 Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-82)

As torrents in summer, 
Half dried in their channels,
Suddenly rise, tho’ the sky is still cloudless.
For rain has been falling
Far off at their fountains;

So hearts that are fainting
Grow full to o’er flowing,
And they that behold it
Marvel, and know not
That God at their fountains
Far off has been raining!

9	There is Sweet Music, Op.53 No.1  
 Alfred, Lord Tennyson (1809-92)

There is sweet music here that softer falls
Than petals from blown roses on the grass,
Or night-dews on still waters between walls
Of shadowy granite, in a gleaming pass;
Music that gentlier on the spirit lies,
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes.
Music that brings sweet sleep down from the blissful skies.
Here are cool mosses deep,
And through the moss the ivies creep,
And in the stream the long-leaved flowers weep,
And from the craggy ledge the poppy hangs in sleep.

bl	Psalm 68 
 Psalm 68, vv. 1-4, 19-20, 24-25, 32-35.

Let God arise, and let his enemies be scattered:  
Let them also that hate him flee before him. 

Like as the smoke vanisheth, so shalt thou drive them away:  
And like as wax melteth at the fire,  
So let the ungodly perish at the presence of God. 

But let the righteous be glad. and rejoice before God:  
Let them also be merry and joyful. 
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O sing unto God, and sing praises unto his Name:  
Magnify him that rideth upon the heav’ns, as it were an horse;  
Praise him in his Name JAH, and rejoice before him. 

Praised be the Lord daily:  
Even the God who helpeth us, and poureth his benefits upon us. 

He is our God, even the God of whom cometh salvation:  
God is the Lord, by whom we escape death.  

It is well seen, O God, how thou goest:  
How thou, my God and King, goest in the sanctuary. 

The singers go before, the minstrels follow after:  
In the midst are the damsels playing with the timbrels. 

Sing unto God, O ye kingdoms of the earth:  
O sing praises unto the Lord; 

Who sitteth in the heav’ns over all from the beginning:  
Lo, he doth send out his voice, yea, and that a mighty voice. 

Ascribe ye the power to God over Israel:  
His worship and strength is in the clouds. 

O God wonderful art thou in thy holy places:  
even the God of Israel, he will give strength and power unto his people; blessed be God. 

Glory be to the Father and to the Son  
and to the Holy Ghost. 

As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be  
World without end. Amen.  

bm	Angelus (Tuscany), Op.56 No.1  
 Anon.

Ave Mary!  
Look down, O Queen,  
on thy children lowly bending,  
O pray for us to thy Son in joy unending  
He once was weak, and a babe on earth,  
(The angel told of his wondrous birth;) 

He now on high in His Godhead dwells;  
We plead through thee, with the sweet, blest bells.  
Ave!  
(Sancta Maria, mater Dei, ora pro nobis.) 

Through thee He came  
to us sinners, peace bestowing;  
Through thee our prayer  
now ascends, with firm hope glowing,  
To Him, who once was a babe on earth,  
(The angel told of his wondrous birth); 

And now on high in His Godhead dwells;  
We raise our hymn with the sweet, blest bells.  
Ave!  
(Sancta Maria, mater Dei, ora pro nobis.)  
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bn	They are at rest (Elegy)  
 John Henry Newman (1801-90).

They are at rest;
We may not stir the heav’n of their repose
By rude invoking voice, or prayer addrest in waywardness to those
Who in the mountain grots of Eden lie,
And hear the fourfold river as it murmurs by.

And soothing sounds
Blend with the neighbouring waters as they glide;
Posted along the haunted garden’s bounds, Angelic forms abide,
Echoing, as words of watch, o’er lawn and grove
The verses of that hymn which Seraphs chant above.
They are at rest.

bo	Anthem: Give unto the Lord, Op.74 
 Psalm 29

Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty,  
Give unto the Lord glory and strength,  
Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name,  
Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. 

The voice of the Lord is upon the waters:   
the God of glory thundereth,  
it is the Lord that ruleth the sea.  
The voice of the Lord is mighty in operation;  
The voice of the Lord is full of majesty;  

The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.  
Yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.  
The voice of the Lord divideth the flames of fire,  
the voice of the Lord shaketh the wilderness,  
and strippeth the forests bare. 

In his temple doth ev’ry one speak of His glory.  
The Lord sitteth above the water-flood  
and the Lord remaineth a King for ever.  
The Lord shall give strength unto His people;  
the Lord shall give His people the blessing of peace.  
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bp	Motet: Intende voci orationis meae  
 Psalm 5, v.2

Intende voci orationis meae,  
Rex meus, et Deus meus:
quoniam ad te orabo, Domine.

O hearken thou unto the voice of my calling,  
my King, and my God:
for unto Thee will I make my prayer.

bq	Harvest Anthem: Fear not, O Land 
 Joel II, vv.21-24, 26

Fear not, O land, be glad and rejoice,  
for the Lord will do great things,  
Be not afraid, ye beasts of the field:  
for the pastures of the wilderness do spring,  
for the tree beareth the fruit,  
the fig tree and the vine do yield their strength. 

Be glad, then, ye children of Zion,  
and rejoice in the Lord your God. 

The floors shall be full of wheat.  
And ye shall eat in plenty,  
and praise the Name of the Lord your God,  
that hath dealt wondrously with you.  
Amen.  

br	Carol: I sing the birth  
 (An Hymn on the nativity of my Saviour) 
 Ben Jonson (1572-1637), with Alleluias added

I sing the birth was born to-night,  
The author both of life and light;  
The angels so did sound it.  
And like the ravish’d shepherds said,  
Who saw the light, and were afraid,  
Yet search’d, and true they found it.  
Alleluia! 

The Son of God, Th’eternal King,  
That did us all salvation bring,  
And freed the soul from danger.  
He whom the whole world could not take,  
The Word, which heav’n and earth did make,  
Was now laid in a manger.  
Alleluia! 

The Father’s wisdom will’d it so,  
The Son's obedience knew no No,  
Both wills were in one stature;  
And, as that wisdom had decreed,  
The Word was now made Flesh indeed,  
And took on Him our nature.  
Alleluia! 

What comfort by him do we win,  
Who made himself the price of sin,  
To make us heirs of glory!  
To see this babe, all innocence,  
A martyr born in our defence:  
Can man forget the story?  
Alleluia!  
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bs	Good Morrow –  
 A simple carol for His Majesty’s happy recovery 
 George Gascoigne (1535-1577)

You that have spent the silent night  
In sleep and quiet rest,  
And joy to see the cheerful light  
That riseth in the east;  
Now clear your voice, now cheer your heart,  
Come help me now to sing:  
Each willing wight, come bear a part,  
To praise the heav’nly King. 

And you whom care in prison keeps,  
Or sickness doth suppress,  
Or secret sorrow breaks your sleeps,  
Or dolours do distress;  
Yet bear a part in doleful wise,  
Yea, think it good accord  
And an acceptable sacrifice,  
Each sprite to praise the Lord. 

The little birds which sing so sweet  
Are like the angels’ voice,  
Which render God his praises meet  
And teach us to rejoice:  
And as they more esteem that mirth  
That dread the night’s annoy,  
So much we deem our days on earth  
But hell to heav’nly joy. 

Unto which joys for us to attain,  
God grant us all his grace,  
And send us, after worldly pain,  
In heav’n to have a place,  
Where we may still enjoy that light  
Which never shall decay:  
Lord, for thy mercy, lend us might  
To see that joyful day. 

The rainbow bending in the sky,  
Bedeck’d with sundry hues,  
Is like the seat of God on high,  
And seems to tell these news:  
That as thereby He promised   
To drown the world in no more,  
So by the blood which Christ hath shed,  
He will our health restore.  

bt	Ode: So many true princesses who have gone  
 John Masefield (1878-1967)

So many true princesses who have gone  
Over the sea, as love or duty bade,  
To share abroad, till Death a foreign throne,  
Have given all things, and been ill repaid. 

Hatred has followed them and bitter days.  
But this most lovely woman and loved Queen  
Filled all the English nation with her praise;  
We gather now to keep her memory green. 

Here, at this place, she often sat to mark  
The tide of London life go roaring by,  
The day-long multitude, the lighted dark,  
The night-long wheels, the glaring in the sky. 

Now here we set memorial of her stay,  
That passers-by remember with a thrill:  
“This lovely princess came from far away  
And won our hearts, and lives within them still“.  

Recording session in Holy Trinity Church, Sloane Square
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Sir Christopher Wren, the Royal Hospital is one of the most visually stunning 
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